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Summary
We used the chimeric Arabidopsis cyclic nucleotide-gated ion channel AtCNGC11/12 to conduct a structure–
function study of plant cyclic nucleotide-gated ion channels (CNGCs). AtCNGC11/12 induces multiple
pathogen resistance responses in the Arabidopsis mutant constitutive expresser of PR genes 22 (cpr22). A
genetic screen for mutants that suppress cpr22-conferred phenotypes identified an intragenic mutant, #73,
which has a glutamate to lysine substitution (E519K) at the beginning of the eighth b-sheet of the cyclic
nucleotide-binding domain in AtCNGC11/12. The #73 mutant is morphologically identical to wild-type plants
and has lost cpr22-related phenotypes including spontaneous cell death and enhanced pathogen resistance.
Heterologous expression analysis using a K+-uptake-deficient yeast mutant revealed that this Glu519 is
important for AtCNGC11/12 channel function, proving that the occurrence of cpr22 phenotypes requires active
channel function of AtCNGC11/12. Additionally, Glu519 was also found to be important for the function of the
wild-type channel AtCNGC12. Computational structural modeling and in vitro cAMP-binding assays suggest
that Glu519 is a key residue for the structural stability of AtCNGCs and contributes to the interaction of the
cyclic nucleotide-binding domain and the C-linker domain, rather than the binding of cAMP. Furthermore, a
mutation in the a-subunit of the human cone receptor CNGA3 that causes total color blindness aligned well to
the position of Glu519 in AtCNGC11/12. This suggests that AtCNGC11/12 suppressors could be a useful tool for
discovering important residues not only for plant CNGCs but also for CNGCs in general.
Keywords: CNGC, cyclic nucleotide-gated ion channel, pathogen resistance, cpr22, Arabidopsis.
Introduction
Cyclic nucleotide-gated ion channels (CNGCs) are non-
selective cation channels which were first discovered in
retinal photoreceptors and olfactory sensory neurons
(Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996; Zufall et al., 1994). So far,
six CNGC channel genes have been found in mammalian
genomes and named CNGA1–4 and CNGB1 and -3 (Kaupp
and Seifert, 2002). Although when expressed heterolo-
gously, CNGA subunits form functional homomeric chan-
nels, the native channels are thought to be heterotetrameric
in structure (Kaupp and Seifert, 2002; Zhong et al., 2003).
The structure of each subunit is similar to that of the voltage-
gated outward rectifying K+-selective ion channel (Shaker)
proteins, including a cytoplasmic N-terminus, six mem-
brane-spanning regions (S1–S6), a pore domain located
between S5 and S6, and a cytoplasmic C-terminus (Zagotta
and Siegelbaum, 1996). In contrast, CNGCs are opened by
the direct binding of cyclic nucleotides (CN), such as cAMP
and cGMP (Fesenko et al., 1985). The CN-binding domain
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(CNBD) of CNGCs is located at the cytoplasmic C-terminus
and exhibits significant sequence similarity to that of protein
kinase A, protein kinase G and CAP, the catabolite activator
protein of Escherichia coli (Bridges et al., 2005). The
cytoplasmic C-terminus contains a CNBD and a C-linker
region, which connects the CNBD to the pore domain.
Important functional features of CNGCs have been
extensively studied in animal systems and it has been
suggested that the subunit composition of the respective
channel complex is an important determinant for functional
features such as ligand sensitivity, selectivity and gating.
(Kaupp and Seifert, 2002).
On the contrary, plant CNGCs have only recently been
investigated. The first plant CNGC, HvCBT1 [Hordeum
vulgare calmodulin (CaM)-binding transporter], was
identified as a CaM-binding protein in barley (Schuurink
et al., 1998). Subsequently, several CNGCs were identified
from Arabidopsis and Nicotiana tabacum (Arazi et al., 1999;
Köhler and Neuhaus, 1998; Köhler et al., 1999). The
completion of the Arabidopsis genome sequencing project
revealed a large family of CNGC genes, consisting of 20
members (Mäser et al., 2001). Considering that only six
CNGC genes were found in mammalian genomes, the large
size of this gene family in plants suggests diversity and
importance in their physiological functions in plants (Talke
et al., 2003).
Based on bioinformatics analyses, it is suggested that the
members of the Arabidopsis CNGC family can be
categorized into four different groups (I–IV) of which group
IV is further broken into two subgroups (IVA and IVB; Mäser
et al., 2001). Possible biological functions of Arabidopsis
CNGCs in development as well as pathogen resistance have
been reported (Ali et al., 2007; Balague et al., 2003; Borsics
et al., 2007; Chan et al., 2003; Clough et al., 2000; Frietsch
et al., 2007; Gobert et al., 2006; Köhler et al., 2001; Li et al.,
2005; Ma et al., 2006; Sunkar et al., 2000; Yoshioka et al.,
2006).
Previously, in order to investigate the pathogen resistance
signaling pathways, we identified the Arabidopsis mutant
constitutive expresser of PR (pathogenesis related) genes 22
(cpr22; Yoshioka et al., 2001). cpr22 falls into the category of
lesion-mimic mutants and constitutively activates various
defense responses, exhibits stunted growth with curly
leaves and displays enhanced resistance to the oomycete
pathogen Hyaloperonospora parasitica (isolates Emco5 and
Emwa1) as well as the bacterial pathogen Pseudomonas
syringae pv. maculicola ES4326 (Yoshioka et al., 2001, 2006).
cpr22 is a semi-dominant mutation, and interestingly it is
lethal in the homozygous state unless the plant is grown
under high relative humidity (>90%, Yoshioka et al., 2001).
Recently, the cpr22 mutation was identified as a 3-kb
deletion that fuses two CNGC-encoding genes, AtCNGC11
and AtCNGC12, to generate a novel chimeric gene,
AtCNGC11/12 (Yoshioka et al., 2006). Based on genetic and
molecular analyses, it is suggested that AtCNGC11/12, as
well as AtCNGC11 and AtCNGC12, form cAMP-activated
functional CNGCs and that the phenotype conferred by
cpr22 is attributable to the expression of AtCNGC11/12.
Furthermore, it is also hypothesized that AtCNGC11/12 could
be a constitutive active form of AtCNGC12 or generate the
downstream signal of AtCNGC12 constitutively.
Here, we conducted a genetic screen for mutants that
suppress cpr22 (AtCNGC11/12)-conferred phenotypes. One
intragenic suppressor mutant, #73, which is morphologi-
cally identical to wild-type plants, was identified through this
screening. Analysis of this mutation revealed a functionally
important residue, glutamate (E) 519. Furthermore,
computational analyses showed the importance of this
residue for AtCNGC function through the interaction of the
CNBD and the C-linker domain.
Results
Screening for suppressor mutants of cpr22
In the screen for suppressors of cpr22, we took advantage
of the conditional lethal phenotype of cpr22 homozygous
plants under ambient humidity conditions [relative
humidity (RH) 55–65%]. Homozygous cpr22 seeds were
mutagenized with ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS) and the
plants which could survive under ambient humidity con-
ditions were identified in the M2 generation. Seventy-four
mutants that survived under ambient conditions were
obtained out of approximately 10 000 M2 seeds. These 74
plants were classified into six groups based on mor-
phology: group 1, identical to wild type; group 2, similar
to wild type with wavy leaves; group 3, similar to cpr22
heterozygous plants; group 4, more pronounced pheno-
type than cpr22 heterozygous; group 5, identical to wild
type with spontaneous lesion formation; and group 6,
others comprising various phenotypes (Figure 1a). Sup-
pressor #73 was found to be morphologically identical to
the wild type, and thus fell into group 1 (Figure 1b). To
confirm the cpr22 (AtCNGC11/12) homozygosity of sup-
pressor #73, a PCR-based marker analysis was conducted.
As shown in Figure S1, suppressor #73 was homozygous
for AtCNGC11/12 and not a contaminant. Nevertheless,
suppressor #73 is neither lethal nor shows HR-like spon-
taneous lesion formation and constitutive PR-1 gene
expression (Figure 1b,c). Pathogen resistance was evalu-
ated using the oomycete pathogen H. parasitica isolate
Emwa1 which is virulent for ecotype Wassilewskija (Ws,
the background ecotype of cpr22). cpr22 showed
enhanced resistance to the virulent strain Emwa1 (Yoshioka
et al., 2006). As we predicted, suppressor #73 lost cpr22-
mediated enhanced resistance to this pathogen (Table 1).
Taken together, we have concluded that suppressor #73 lost
all tested cpr22-related phenotypes.
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Suppressor #73 is an intragenic suppressor of cpr22
To evaluate the genetic nature of the #73 mutation, a back-
cross with cpr22 homozygous plants was carried out. As
shown in Table 2, all B1 (backcross, first generation) plants
showed cpr22 heterozygous-like phenotypes, suggesting
that the #73 mutation is semi-dominant, just like the cpr22
mutation itself. The following self-pollinated B2 generation
showed a segregation of 1:2:1 (wild-type like:cpr22 hetero-
zygous like:lethal), further confirming the semi-dominant
nature of this mutation. Since cpr22 is also a semi-dominant
mutation, this result suggested that the #73 mutation
might be an intragenic mutation. Therefore, the cpr22
(ATCNGGC11/12) gene in suppressor #73 was sequenced.
As expected, one nucleotide substitution, G to A was
found at the cyclic nucleotide-binding domain (CNBD) in
AtCNGC11/12 that caused an amino acid substitution,
glutamate 519 to lysine (E519K).
Intragenic suppressor #73 defines a key residue for the
induction of programmed cell death in Nicotiana
benthamiana
Suppressor #73 lost all cpr22-associated phenotypes and
carried one intragenic mutation in AtCNGC11/12, suggesting
that the loss of phenotype is due to this mutation. However,
considering that EMS treatment can create multiple muta-
tions, it could not be ruled out that another mutation in the
promoter region suppressed the expression of AtCNGC11/
12 with the E519K mutation. To confirm this, we have ana-
lyzed the expression of AtCNGC11/12 with the #73 mutation





















Figure 1. Characterization of suppressor mutants of cpr22.
(a) Morphological phenotypes of the six groups of cpr22 suppressors. All
plants are 5 weeks old: (1) group 1, identical to wild type (Wt); (2) group 2,
similar to Wt plus wavy leaves; (3) group 3, similar to cpr22 heterozygous
plants; (4) group 4, more pronounced phenotype than cpr22 heterozygous;
(5) group 5, identical to Wt plus spontaneous lesion formation; and (6) group
6, others.
(b) Morphological phenotypes and spontaneous cell death formation of Wt,
suppressor #73 and cpr22.
(c) Northern blot analysis for PR-1 gene expression in Wt, suppressor #73 and
cpr22 (heterozygous).
(d) The RT-PCR analysis for the expression of AtCNGC11/12 in Wt, suppressor
#73 and cpr22 (homozygous) plants (20 cycles).
Table 1 Interaction phenotype with H. parasitica isolate Emwa1
Plant Total no. of plants
No. of plantsa
R S
Wt 28 3 25
cpr22/CPR22 21 21 0
Suppressor #73 30 0 30
aBased on formation of sporangiophores; R, no formation; S
formation.
Table 2 Morphological phenotype in progeny of crosses between







Hypothesisb X2 c PWt cpr22 Lethal
cpr22
hetero
139 35 65 39 1:2:1 0.81 0.7 > P > 0.5
B1
d 13 0 13 0 0:1:0 ) )
B2
e 111 25 59 27 1:2:1 0.51 0.8 > P > 0.7
a#73 is the pollen accepting plant.
bBoth cpr22 and #73 are semi-dominant.
cTwo degrees of freedom.
dBackcrossed first generation of #73 and cpr22 homozygous plants.
eBackcrossed second generation of #73 and cpr22 homozygous
plants.
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tive RT-PCR. As shown in Figure 1(d), AtCNGC11/12:E519K is
expressed in #73 at a comparable level to AtCNGC11/12 in
cpr22 homozygous plants. Next, we created the same point
mutation (E519K) in AtCNGC11/12 by site-directed muta-
genesis and tested its ability to induce programmed cell
death (PCD) in N. benthamiana using Agrobacterium
tumefaciens-mediated transient expression. Previously, we
have reported that transient expression of AtCNGC11/12, but
not the wild-type genes, AtCNGC11 or -12, induced PCD
using this method (Urquhart et al., 2007; Yoshioka et al.,
2006). As shown in Figure 2(a), transient expression of
AtCNGC11/12 induced clear PCD, whereas AtCNGC12,
empty vector and Agrobacterium itself did not. As expected,
expression of point-mutated AtCNGC11/12:E519K did not
induce PCD in N. benthamiana, confirming the importance
of E519 for induction of PCD (Figure 2a). The expression of
all genes was confirmed by green fluorescence of green
fluorescent protein (GFP) which was fused to the C-terminus
of each protein, as well as by RT-PCR (Figure 2b,c). It should
be noted that we have already shown that the fusion of GFP
at the C-terminal did not alter the function of these proteins
(Urquhart et al., 2007).
E519K mutation does not cause a significant alteration
in subcellular localization
Since E519 locates to the cytosolic C-terminal area, it is
unlikely to affect the subcellular localization of this protein
significantly. However, to rule out this possibility, we com-
pared the localization of this mutant protein with that of
AtCNGC12. For this analysis, we employed transient
expression analysis in Arabidopsis protoplasts using GFP
fusions of AtCNGC12, AtCNGC11/12, AtCNGC11/12:E519K,
the plasma membrane localized protein SYP123 and cyto-
solic GFP (Uemura et al., 2004). As shown in Figure 3, the
localization patterns of all three CNGC proteins were similar
and no significant difference was observed. The localization
pattern of these three proteins resembles that of SYP123, not
cytosolic GFP. Previously our group showed that AtCNGC11,
-12 and AtCNGC11/12 localized in the plasma membrane in
yeast cells (Urquhart et al., 2007). Thus, these data support
our previous observation in yeast cells. We noticed the
transfection efficiencies of AtCNGC-GFP plasmids were
extremely low. In our hands, the average transfection rate of
Arabidopsis protoplasts is approximately 25%. In contrast,
fewer than 3% of protoplasts showed clear GFP signals with
AtCNGCs in this study. This indicates that accumulation of
the AtCNGCs may be restricted, or the turnover of AtCNGCs
may be fast.
Based on this analysis, we concluded that the E519K
mutation does not alter subcellular localization significantly.
Thus, E519K must affect other aspect(s) of AtCNGC11/12 to
abolish the AtCNGC11/12-mediated phenotypes.
#73 mutation (E519K) abolished ion channel function
in a yeast mutant
It has been suggested that AtCNGC11, -12 and AtCNGC11/12
function as cAMP-activated K+ channels as well as Ca2+
channels in yeast mutants (Urquhart et al., 2007; Yoshioka
et al., 2006). The above analyses indicated that the #73
mutation suppressed the ability of AtCNGC11/12 to induce
cpr22-related phenotypes. However, it is not clear whether
E519K affects its channel function itself or the constitutive
active nature of AtCNGC11/12 by influencing the transmis-
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Figure 2. Induction of programmed cell death by AtCNGC11/12 was sup-
pressed by the E519K substitution. EV, empty vector; control, Agrobacterium
without vectors.
(a) Induction of cell death in Nicotiana benthamiana 48 h after Agrobacterium-
infiltration.
(b) Expression of AtCNGC11/12:GFP and AtCNGC11/12:E519K:GFP in
N. benthamiana leaves at 32 h post-infiltration (hpi) was monitored by
fluorescence microscopy.
(c) The RT-PCR analysis of leaf discs from N. benthamiana leaves expressing
AtCNGC11/12:E519K:GFP, empty vector or AtCNGC11/12:GFP at 24 hpi
and AtCNGC11/12:GFP at 0 hpi. b-tubulin served as a loading control (20
cycles).
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employed a yeast growth assay to evaluate the channel
function of AtCNGC11/12:E519K. Previously, we have shown
that Ca2+ is important for induction of PCD (Urquhart et al.,
2007). However, the assay we used for the Ca2+ channel
function was not suitable for quantitative analysis. Therefore,
in this study we have used the K+-uptake-deficient yeast
mutant strain CY162 to show clear growth kinetics of yeast.
The K+-uptake-deficient yeast mutant CY162 lost two major
K+ channels, trk1 and trk2, and consequently cannot grow
well in low-K+ medium (Leng et al., 1999). The CY162 trans-
formed with the empty vector did not grow well in low-K+
medium, whereas the mutants carrying AtCNGC11/12 or the
AtCNGC12 wild-type gene grew well, suggesting that
these proteins function as K+ channels in yeast (Figure 4a).
On the contrary, the yeast CY162 carrying AtCNGC11/
12:E519K grew as poorly as the empty vector control, indi-
cating that the E519K mutation attenuates the K+ channel
function of AtCNGC11/12. Based on semi-quantitative
RT-PCR, the expression levels of AtCNGC11/12 and
AtCNGC11/12:E519K in yeast are comparable (Figure S2).
This result suggests that the #73 mutation causes destruction
of the channel function itself, not the constitutive active
nature of AtCNGC11/12.
This result led us to analyze the effect of this E519K
mutation in wild-type AtCNGC12 in order to evaluate
whether this residue is important not only for channel
function of the chimeric protein but also for its wild-type
protein. For this analysis AtCNGC12:E527K (the position of
E519 in AtCNGC11/12 is E527 in AtCNGC12) was con-
structed. Strikingly, like AtCNGC11/12:E519K, the expression
of AtCNGC12:E527K also failed to rescue the deficiency of
this yeast mutant (Figure 4b). Again, the expression level of
the AtCNGC12:E527K in yeast was confirmed by RT-PCR
(Figure S2). Taken together, these results suggest that the
E519K mutation causes disruption of the channel function
itself, not the constitutive active nature of AtCNGC11/12, and
this residue is important not only for AtCNGC11/12, but also
for the function of the wild-type protein AtCNGC12.
Additionally, this result also indicates that the occurrence
of the cpr22 phenotypes requires active channel function.
GFP
TM
Bar = 20 µm
Figure 3. AtCNGC12, AtCNGC11/12 and At-
CNGC11/12:E519K are localized at the plasma
membrane.
Subcellular localization was monitored by fluo-
rescence microscopy after protoplast transfec-
tion. SYP123 was used as a control for a plasma
membrane localized protein. Green fluorescent
protein alone was used as a control for cyto-
plasm localization. The fluorescence images
were presented as glow-over/under images in
which high-intensity pixels appeared in orange-













































Figure 4. Yeast complementation analysis using the K+-uptake-deficient
mutant CY162.
(a) AtCNGC12 and AtCNGC11/12, but not AtCNGC11/12:E519K, comple-
mented K+-uptake deficiency of CY162.
(b) The wild-type AtCNGC12 gene with the same mutation as suppressor #73,
AtCNGC12:E527K also did not rescue the deficiency of CY162.
(c) AtCNGC11/12:R384I did not rescue the deficiency of CY162.
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Glutamate 519 (527 in AtCNGC12) is highly conserved
among plant CNGCs
Sequence comparisons have demonstrated that the CNBDs
of the 20 Arabidopsis CNGCs clustered in the same pattern as
the full-length sequences (Bridges et al., 2005; Kaplan et al.,
2007; Mäser et al., 2001). The only exception to this is
AtCNGC12 which has a remarkably different CNBD sequence.
It not only deviates from those sequences in group I, to which
AtCNGC12 belongs, but also from those in other groups,
suggesting an intriguing uniqueness in regulation of this
particular subunit. Nevertheless, E519 in AtCNGC11/12 (E527
in AtCNGC12) is well conserved among 16 out of 20 Arabid-
opsis CNGCs, including AtCNGC12 (Table 3: listing only
group I of the AtCNGCs). Furthermore, this conservation
is also observed in CNGCs of other plant species such as
rice (Oryza sativa), tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), barley
(H. vulgare) and bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) (Table 3). The
high degree of conservation of this amino acid presumably
reflects the functional importance of this residue.
Computational structural prediction suggests importance
of E519 for the interaction between the C-linker
domain and the CNBD
Since the E519K mutation disrupts channel function, a
computational analysis of the three-dimensional structure of
the cytoplasmic C-terminal region was conducted in order to
predict the role of this residue in channel structure. Recently,
the structure of the cytoplasmic C-terminal region of a
hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-modulated
channel, HCN2, that contains both the C-linker and the
CNBD, has been solved by X-ray crystallography (Zagotta
et al., 2003; Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID: 1Q50). HCN2 is also
activated by the direct binding of cyclic nucleotide mono-
phosphate (cNMP) and its intracellular C-terminal regions
exhibits high similarity to those of CNGCs. Therefore to
create our model of AtCNGC11/12:E519K and AtCNGC11/12
we used this crystal structure as a template. Based on our
model, the C-linker domain of AtCNGC11/12 (the same as
AtCNGC12) has six a-helices, and the CNBD consists of four
a-helices and two anti-parallel b sheets consisting of four
strands each, creating a b-roll between the first and second
helix (Figure 5a). Overall our model of the CNBD portion
agrees well with previously reported models of the CNBD
(Bridges et al., 2005; Hua et al., 2003; Kaplan et al., 2007).
Based on X-ray crystallographic structures of the HCN2
CNBD bound with cNMPs, it is suggested that cNMPs are
bound inside of the b-roll and interact with the C-helix
(Zagotta et al., 2003). This was also suggested by Hua et al.
(2003) using their AtCNGC2 model. Based on our model,
E519 is located at the beginning of the eighth b-sheet in the
CNBD (Figure 5a). According to the crystal structure of the
CNBD of HCN2 in the presence of cAMP, cAMP binds in
the anti-configuration between the b-roll and the third helix
(C-helix) of the CNBD. Interestingly, our model showed that
the side chain of the E519 faces away from the interior of the
cNMP-binding pocket formed by the b-roll, indicating that
the E519K mutation may not affect cNMP binding. This
observation was also confirmed by modeling against the
Table 3 Alignment of the area of E517 with various CNBDs
Genea Originb Alignmentc
AtCNGC 1 Arabidopsis FCGEELLTWALDPHSSSNLPISTRTVRALMEVEAFALKADDLKFVASQFRRLHSKQLRHT
AtCNGC 10 Arabidopsis FCGEELLTWALDPHSSSNLPISTRTVRALMEVEAFALKADDLKFVASQFRRLHSKQLRHT
AtCNGC 13 Arabidopsis FCGEDLLTWALDPQSSSHFPISTRTVQALTEVEAFALAADDLKLVASQFRRLHSKQLQHT
AtCNGC 3 Arabidopsis FCG-DLLTWALDPLSS-QFPISSRTVQALTEVEGFLLSADDLKFVATQYRRLHSKQLRHM
AtCNGC 11 Arabidopsis SCG-DLLTWALYSLSS-QFPISSRTVQALTEVEGFVISADDLKFVATQYRRLHSKQLQHM
AtCNGC 12 Arabidopsis ICGELLFNGSR-------KPTSTRTVMTLTEVEGFILLPDDIKFIASHLNVFQRQKLQRT
AtCNGC 11(Ws) Arabidopsis FCG-DLLTWALDPLSS-QFPISSRTVQAWTEVEGFLLSADDLKFVVTQYRRLHSKQLRHM
AtCNGC 12(Ws) Arabidopsis ICGELLFNGSR-------LPTSTRTVMTQTEVEGFILLPDDIKFIASHLNVFQRQKLQRT




CNGA 1 Human ISILNIKGSKA-------GNRRTANIKSIGYSDLFCLSKDDLMEALTEYPDAKTMLEEKG
CNGA 3 Human ISILNIKGSKS-------GNRRTANIRSIGYSDLFCLSKDDLMEALTEYPEAKKALEEKG
HCN 2 Human ICLLTR-------------GRRTASVRADTYCRLYSLSVDNFNEVLEEYPMMRRAFTVAI
aNCBI Accession #,AtCNGC1:AAK43954, AtCNGC10:AAF73128, AtCNGC13:AAL27505, AtCNGC3:CAB40128,
AtCNGC11:AAD20357, AtCNGC12:AAd23055, AtCNGC11(Ws):EU541496, AtCNGC12(Ws):EU541495,
OsCNGC1a:BAD29689, NtCBP4:AAF33670, NEC1:AAY58314,PvCNGC-C:AAN65366.1, CNGA1:NP_000078,
CNGA3:NP_001289 (isoform 1), HCN2:NP_001185, Ws: ecotype Ws.
bArabidopsis: Arabidopsis thaliana, Rice: Oryza sativa, Tobacco: Nicotiana tobacum,
Barley: Hordeum vulgare, Bean: Phaseolus vulgaris. Human:Homo sapiens.
cE517 and aligned aa with E517 were indicated by bold.
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crystallized structure of the CNBD of bovine cAMP-depen-
dent protein kinase A (RI a; data not shown). Rather than
affecting cAMP binding, E519 probably influences the
interaction between the CNBD and the C-linker domains
through possible interactions with several surrounding res-
idues in the second a-helix (B’), of the C-linker domain.
Negatively charged E519 seems to interact with a positively
charged arginine residue (R384) by forming a salt bridge
(Figure 5b). It has been suggested that the interaction
between the CNBD and the C-linker domain is important for
intrasubunit interactions as well as inter-subunit interactions
in animal CNGCs (Zagotta et al., 2003). As shown in
Figure 5(c), replacing the negatively charged E519 with a
positively charged lysine (E519K) would destroy this salt
bridge. The superimposition of the modeled domains of
AtCNGC11/12:E519K and AtCNGC11/12 clearly indicates that
this interaction is disturbed by the E519K mutation (Fig-
ure 5d). Thus, it is hypothesized that E519K caused loss of
channel function mainly through disruption of this E519-
dependent salt bridge and not through the interference of
cNMP binding.
To support this hypothesis we analyzed the physical
interaction of the CNBD of AtCNGC11/12 or AtCNGC11/
12:E519K and cAMP. Previously, we have shown that cAMP,
but not cGMP, enhanced the activation of AtCNGC11/12 as
well as AtCNGC12 in a yeast complementation assay
(Yoshioka et al., 2006). Thus we conducted an in vitro
binding assay with cAMP-agarose. Histidine (His)-tagged
CNBDs of AtCNGC11/12 (the same as AtCNGC12) and
AtCNGC11/12:E519K were expressed and soluble proteins
were extracted and purified. The binding with cAMP was
tested using cAMP-agarose, and proteins that bind to cAMP
were detected by western blot analysis using an a-His



































Figure 5. Computational structural modeling of
the cytoplasmic C-terminal region of AtCNGC11/
12, AtCNGC11/12:E519K, AtCNGC11/12:R384I
and human CNGA3.
The protein sequence from the residues after the
sixth transmembrane domains (S350 to A641 in
AtCNGC11/12; EU541497) was modeled to the
crystallized HCN2 structure (PDBID:IQ50, Zagotta
et al., 2003).
(a) Ribbon diagram of the cytoplasmic C-terminal
region of AtCNGC11/12. The asterisk indicates
E519.
(b) Close-up of the indicated area of (a).
(c) Close-up of the same area of AtCNGC11/
12:E519K.
(d) Superimposition of (b) and (c).
(e) Close-up of the same area of AtCNGC11/
12:R384I. The asterisk indicates mutated residue.
(f) Close-up of the same area of CNGA3.
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resin, whereas a negative control (aconitase) that does not
possess a CNBD (Moeder et al., 2007) did not show signif-
icant binding (Figure 6). The amount of protein binding to
the cAMP-resin was not altered by the E519K mutation,
suggesting that E519K does not affect cAMP binding (Fig-
ure 6). This result is consistent with our computational
modeling prediction. Previously Hua et al. (2003) and Kaplan
et al. (2007) reported structural models of the CNBDs of
Arabidopsis CNGC2 and CNGC6, respectively, and identified
several residues possibly interacting with cAMP. As we
expected, none of these residues aligned with E519 (data not
shown).
Taken together, we hypothesize that E519 is essential for
CNGC function by influencing intrasubunit interaction
between the C-linker and the CNBD. This interaction is
probably mediated through a salt bridge formed between
E519 and R384, and the E519K mutation disrupts this salt
bridge resulting in a loss of channel function.
A mutation of R384 causes the same disruption
of channel function
To further test the importance of E519, we constructed At-
CNGC11/12:R384I. If our hypothesis is correct, the substitu-
tion from arginine (strong basic) to isoleucine (neutral)
should disrupt a possible salt bridge formed with glutamate
E519 (acidic) (Figure 5e). We predicted that this disruption
would result in a loss of channel function, similar to that
seen in the E519K mutation. Indeed, the expression of At-
CNGC11/12:R384I in N. benthamiana failed to induce PCD,
suggesting the disruption of biological function (Figure 7a).
Transcription and translation of AtCNGC11/12:R384I in N.
benthamiana were confirmed by RT-PCR as well as GFP
expression (Figure 7a,b). Furthermore, we conducted K+-
yeast mutant complementation analysis using AtCNGC11/
12:R384I. As expected, the yeast expressing AtCNGC11/
12:R384I did not grow well in low-K+ medium, similar to that
of AtCNGC11/12:E519K-expressing yeast, suggesting the
disruption of channel function by this mutation (Figure 4c).
Again the expression level of AtCNGC11/12:R384I in yeast
was confirmed by RT-PCR (Figure S2). Another suppressor
mutant with a mutation in the CNBD was isolated from our
suppressor screen. Modeling showed that the mutated res-
idue is not involved in the formation of a salt bridge with the
C-linker. Interestingly, this mutant maintained its channel
function in yeast (data not shown). Thus, E519 is an essential
residue for the channel function to stabilize the intrasubunit
interaction, probably due to the formation of a salt bridge
with arginine 384 (R384) in the C-linker domain. The dis-
ruption of this salt bridge probably causes instability of
intrasubunit interactions and leads to a loss of function of
this channel.
Glutamate 519 aligns well with tyrosine 573 in CNGA3,
which is essential for human vision
The CNGCs were first discovered in retinal photoreceptors
and olfactory sensory neurons (Zagotta and Siegelbaum,






Figure 6. The cAMP binding assay with the cyclic nucleotide-binding domain
(CNBD) region of AtCNGC11/12 (same as AtCNGC12), AtCNGC11/12:E519K
under high-stringency conditions (500 mM NaCl).
Both proteins were expressed as a fusion protein with a histidine (His)-tag and
purified by a nickel column. Western blot analysis with an a-His-tag antibody
was conducted to detect the fusion protein. Legend: input (I), flow-through (F),
first wash (W), and protein bound to cAMP resin (B). Aconitase fused with a





Bar = 12.5 µm
Actin
0 h 48 h
AtCNGC11/12
Figure 7. AtCNGC11/12:R384I lost the ability to induce programmed cell
death in Nicotiana benthamiana.
(a) Cell death formation in N. benthamiana at 48 h post-infiltration (hpi).
Expression of AtCNGC11/12 and AtCNGC11/12:R384I was monitored by
fluorescence microscopy at 36 hpi.
(b) Reverse-transcriptase-PCR of leaf discs from AtCNGC11/12-expressing N.
benthamiana leaves 0 hpi and from AtCNGC11/12 or AtCNGC11/12:E519K-
expressing N. benthamiana leaves 48 hpi (27 cycles). Actin served as a
loading control.
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1996; Zufall et al., 1994). CNGA3 encodes the a-subunit of
the cone photoreceptor cGMP-gated channels. It has been
reported that a mutation in this gene causes achromatopsia.
Knockout mice showed complete absence of physiologically
measurable cone function (Biel et al., 1999). Furthermore,
Wissinger et al. (2001) conducted the first comprehensive
screen for CNGA3 mutations in human families with
hereditary cone photoreceptor disorders from which 38 new
CNGA3 mutations were discovered. These novel mutations
include missense mutations, as well as substitutions at the
transmembrane domains S1 and S2, S4 and in the cGMP-
binding domain (e.g. tyrosine (Y)573). The E519 in At-
CNGC11/12 (E527 in AtCNGC12) aligned well with Y573 in
the cGMP-binding domain of CNGA3 (Table 3). This Y573 is
well conserved among the various CNG channels in verte-
brate photoreceptors and the olfactory epithelium, as well as
in CNGCs in Drosophila melanogaster and Caenorhabditis
elegans. The conservation of Y573 presumably reflects the
functional importance of this amino acid position (Wissinger
et al., 2001). A Y to cysteine (C) substitution in this position
caused complete achromatopsia in humans, suggesting a
loss of channel function. To see the alignment of not only the
primary, but also the tertiary structure, we have generated a
computational model of the CNBD of CNGA3 using the
crystal structure of the cytoplasmic C-terminal region of
HCN2. Based on this analysis, Y573 locates in the same
position as E519 in AtCNGC11/12 (Figure 5f). Although a salt
bridge between two domains through this residue does not
exist in this CNGA3 model, hydrogen-bonding interactions
between Y573 in the CNBD and residues in the C-linker
domain are likely. Considering the conservation of structural
topology, it is possible that Y573 in CNGA3 plays an equiv-
alent role to E519 in AtCNGC11/12. This suggests an inter-
esting structural conservation between animal and plant
CNGCs, and at the same time the possibility that screening
of AtCNGC11/12 suppressor mutants could be used to pre-
dict essential residues, not only for plant CNGCs but also for
animal CNGCs.
Discussion
Plants possess a myriad of ion channels to regulate their
physiological homeostasis, control development and
transmit signals in reaction to numerous stimuli. Among
them, the CNGC family and the five groups of shaker-like
potassium channels possess a clear cNMP-binding domain,
indicating their regulation by this universal second mes-
senger. The cNMPs were discovered almost 50 years ago
through the study of adrenaline and glucagons in dog liver
(Rall et al., 1957). Since then the importance of cNMPs in
various physiological responses has been shown and these
small second messengers are well studied in animals
(Newton and Smith, 2004). On the other hand, over the years
the existence of cNMPs and their function in plants has been
a controversial topic. However, in the last decade significant
progress has been made and some roles of cNMPs and their
downstream targets were gradually revealed (Kaplan et al.,
2007; Newton and Smith, 2004). For example, cNMPs have
demonstrated developmental roles in pollen growth and
reorientation, as well as auxin-induced adventitious rooting
(Moutinho et al., 2001; Pagnussat et al., 2003). Frietsch et al.
(2007) recently reported solid evidence for a role of At-
CNGC18 in polarized tip growth of pollen, further indicating
the function of cNMPs in pollen development. The impor-
tance of cNMPs and their connection with CNGCs in patho-
gen resistance has also been reported by several research
groups (Ali et al., 2007; Balague et al., 2003; Clough et al.,
2000; Durner et al., 1998; Jiang et al., 2005; Jurkowski et al.,
2004; Rostoks et al., 2006; Yoshioka et al., 2006).
Previously, we identified the Arabidopsis mutant cpr22
that exhibits multiple pathogen resistance responses con-
stitutively (Yoshioka et al., 2001). In cpr22 a 3-kb deletion in a
cluster of CNGCs on chromosome 2 created the novel
chimeric AtCNGC11/12 (Yoshioka et al., 2006). Further char-
acterization suggested that the expression of AtCNGC11/12
causes the cpr22 phenotypes. AtCNGC11/12 could be a
constitutive active form of AtCNGC12 or activate down-
stream signaling of AtCNGC12 constitutively to induce the
cpr22 phenotypes, including HR-like programmed cell death
(Urquhart et al., 2007; Yoshioka et al., 2006). Here, in order to
understand the structural basis of AtCNGC11/12, we con-
ducted a genetic screen for cpr22 suppressor mutants.
Through this screening, we identified mutant #73, which
possesses a E519K substitution in the CNBD in AtCNGC11/
12. This substitution caused loss of channel function and
consequently suppressed AtCNGC11/12-mediated pheno-
types.
In animal CNGCs it has been reported that the purine ring
of cNMPs interacts with particular residues in the C-helix of
the CNBD through hydrogen bonds, and the ribofuranose
moiety of cNMPs stabilizes its binding in the b-roll in the
CNBD (Goulding et al., 1994; Kaupp and Seifert, 2002;
Zagotta and Siegelbaum, 1996). Residues that may interact
with cNMPs have been identified by mutational analysis
using animal CNGCs (Kaupp and Seifert, 2002). Addition-
ally, using the CNBD of plant CNGCs, computational
modeling and alignment studies identified residues that
may bind to cNMPs (Hua et al., 2003; Kaplan et al., 2007).
Glutamate 519 did not align with any of these residues,
suggesting that the loss of channel function is not due
to the alteration of binding to cNMPs. Our in vitro
cAMP-binding assay and computational modeling further
supported this notion.
Based on our computational prediction, we proposed that
there is an important interaction between E519 and R384
which keeps conformational stability of the channel through
the interaction of the second a-helix (B’) and the eighth
b-sheet from the C-linker and the CNBD, respectively. In this
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scenario, the substitution of E519 to K519 led to a repulsion
of R384, which consequently loosened the interaction
between the a-helix B’ and the eighth b-sheet. Supporting
this model, an R384I substitution also disrupted this inter-
action by breaking the R384–E519 salt bridge, resulting in a
complete loss of PCD in N. benthamiana and of channel
function in yeast. To further explore this model, two
additional mutants, R384E and R384D both in the E519K
background, were generated to test whether the interaction
between a basic and an acidic residue in this position can
restore its channel function. However, a clear restoration of
HR/PCD development in N. benthamiana was not observed,
which suggests that there are other minor interaction(s)
required for the recovery of channel function (data not
shown). For example, based on our model, Y387 has a
favorable position to mediate the distribution of electroneg-
ativity in order to buffer the interactions between negatively
and positively charged residues, such as R384 or K519. Y387
may play a role in the stable interaction between the C-linker
and the CNBD. Alternatively, if the restoration by R384E and
R384D is only partial, the assay method for restoration of
channel function (i.e. HR/PCD development in N. benthami-
ana) may not be sensitive enough and consequently the
restoration would not be detected. Further studies utilizing
site-directed mutagenesis will reveal more details of the
interaction between the C-linker and the CNBD.
Interestingly, Craven and Zagotta (2004) identified a
glutamate in the second b-strand of the CNBD of HCN2
and CNGA1, which has a strong interaction with an arginine
in the B-helix of the C-linker forming an intrasubunit salt
bridge. This salt bridge proved necessary for proper gating
in the HCN2 channels. In CNGA1, this intrasubunit salt
bridge affected channel activation by altering ligand spec-
ificity (Craven and Zagotta, 2004). Even though E519 is not at
exactly the same position as the glutamate identified in the
HCN2 and CNGA1 channels, the study also demonstrates a
loss of channel function by disrupting just one amino acid
interaction between these two domains.
Nevertheless, how the C-linker domain contributes to
conformational rearrangements during channel gating is
still not completely clear. Recently, several crystal structural
analyses have suggested that a large conformational change
in the C-linker domain occurs during channel gating (Craven
and Zagotta, 2004; Johnson and Zagotta, 2001). This
suggests the importance of this domain for channel activa-
tion. However, a detailed analysis of the conformational
change, especially as a tetramer, is a difficult task. Further-
more, there is as yet no report regarding the subunit
composition of plant CNGCs. In order to understand the
role of the C-linker domain in plant CNGCs during gating,
accumulation of more basic knowledge of this channel
family in plants is required.
Through this study, we found that E519 aligns well with
Y573 in human CNGA3. A mutation in Y573 causes achro-
matopsia in humans (Wissinger et al., 2001). Although the
functional analysis and biophysical characterization of this
mutation in human CNGA3 has not been reported yet, given
the fact that Y573 is highly conserved among various
organisms it can be speculated that the Y573 position play a
functionally important role. Since the tertiary structure is well
conserved between plant and animal CNGCs, this indicates
that the unique constitutive active nature of the AtCNGC11/12
channel could be used to identify functionally important
residues in CNGCs in general through a suppressor screen-




Arabidopsis thaliana plants were grown on Pro-Mix soil (Premier
Horticulture Inc., http://www.premierhort.com/) in a growth
chamber under ambient humidity as described by Silva et al.
(1999). For the high-RH condition, 95% RH was applied. Nicotiana
benthamiana plants were grown on the same soil in a greenhouse
under a 14:10 h light:dark regimen at 25C (day), 20C (night) with
65% humidity.
Suppressor screening and identification of the #73 mutant
Approximately 10 000 cpr22 homozygous seeds M0 were muta-
genized with 0.3% (v/v) EMS solution (Sigma-Aldrich, http://
www.sigmaaldrich.com/) for 8 h at room temperature, followed by
rinsing more than 15 times in water. The M0 seeds were grown
under high humidity (RH >90%) for M1 plants. The M2 seeds were
collected and then screened for suppressor plants under normal
humidity. Suppressor #73 was identified with wild-type stature. It
was twice backcrossed with a homozygous cpr22 plant for genetic
analysis.
Trypan blue staining
Leaf samples were taken from 2–3-week-old plants grown on soil.
Trypan blue staining was performed as described previously
(Yoshioka et al., 2001).
RNA extraction and RT-PCR
Small-scale RNA extraction was carried out using the TRIZOL
reagent (Invitrogen, http://www.invitrogen.com/), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Reverse transcriptase-PCR was
performed using cDNA generated by SuperScript II Reverse
Transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. For the detection of CNGC gene expression in N. benthami-
ana, cDNA13-Fwd17: 5¢-AGAAGGTTTACTGGAGG-3¢ and F11C10-
14-R3: 5¢-GGAAGGCGAGAACCATT-3¢ were used. For the detection
of CNGC gene expression in yeast, cDNA13-F1:5¢-AGGTTTACTG
GAGGAAGACC-3¢ and cDNA14-R1: 5¢-CAC TATGCTTCAGCCTTTGC-
3¢ were used. For the detection of actin expression in yeast,
ACT_fwd 5¢-CCTACGTTGGTGATGAAGCT-3¢ and ACT_rev, 5¢-GTC
AGTCAAATCTCTACCGG-3¢ were used. For the detection of b-tubu-
lin in Arabidopsis, b-tubulin_fwd:5¢-CGTGGATCACAGCAATACA-
GAGCC-3 and b-tubulin_rev: 5¢-CCTCCTGCACTTCCACTTCGTCTTC-
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3¢ were used. Cycle conditions in each analysis are listed in the
figure legends.
Pathogen infection
Infection with H. parasitica isolates Emwa1 was performed as
described previously (Yoshioka et al., 2001).
Plasmid construction
AtCNGC11/12 cDNA minus the stop codon, fused with GFP (smGFP)
in pMBP3 (Urquhart et al., 2007; Yoshioka et al., 2006) was excised
using XhoI and subsequently subcloned into pBluescript (Strata-
gene, http://www.stratagene.com/). The #73 point mutation E519K
(G1555A) was introduced into this AtCNGC11/12 cDNA in pBlue-
script using the QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Strata-
gene) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The AtCNGC11/
12:E519K cDNA was sequenced and subcloned back into pMBP3.
The plasmid pYES2 (Invitrogen), pYES2-AtCNGC12 and pYES2-
AtCNGC11/12 pYES2-AtCNGC11/12:E519K were constructed as
previously described (Yoshioka et al., 2006). For the construction
of pYES2-AtCNGC12:E527K, pYES2-AtCNGC11/12:E519K and
pYES2-AtCNGC12 were digested by MunI and XbaI. The fragment
from pYES2-AtCNGC11/12-E519K which contains the E519K muta-
tion was ligated into digested pYES2-AtCNGC12. All constructed
plasmids were sequenced for fidelity.
Agrobacterium-mediated transient expression
Agrobacterium-mediated transient expression in N. benthamiana
was performed as described in Urquhart et al. (2007). The expres-
sion of these genes was confirmed by RT-PCR (see ‘RNA extraction
and RT-PCR’).
Functional characterization of CNGCs in yeast
The K+-uptake-deficient yeast mutant strain CY162 (MAT a, ura3-52,
trk1,2) was provided by Dr L. Kochian (Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY, USA). The CY162 was transformed with the empty plasmid
pYES2, pYES2-AtCNGC12, pYES2-AtCNGC11/12, pYES2-At-
CNGC11/12:E519K, pYES2-AtCNGC12:E527K and pYES2-At-
CNGC11/12:R384I following the lithium acetate transformation
protocol (Ausubel et al., 1987). Complementation analysis was
conducted as previously described (Leng et al., 1999) with the
modification of the addition of hygromycin (5 mg l)1) to suppress
the background (Ali et al., 2005; Mercier et al., 2004).
Subcellular localization analysis
Protoplast isolation and transfection with 10 lg of plasmid pMBP3-
AtCNGC12:GFP, pMBP3-AtCNCG11/12:GFP, pMBP3- AtCNGC11/
12:E519K:GFP, pMBP3-GFP or a plasmid which expresses a plasma
membrane-localized protein, SYP123:GFP, was performed as
described in Fujikawa and Kato (2007). No plasmid was added
during the transfection procedure to the mock samples.
Protein expression in E. coli
The portions from the beginning of the CNBD to the end of the
cytosolic C-terminal region (T1298-G1905) of AtCNGC11/12 cDNA
and AtCNGC11/12:E519K cDNA were subcloned into the EcoRI–XhoI
sites in the E. coli expression vector pET28a (Novagen, http://
www.emdbiosciences.com/html/NVG/home.html) under the
control of the T7 promoter with a His tag. All vectors were
sequenced for confirmation and transformed into the E. coli strain
BL21 (DE3). Protein expression in BL21 cells was induced by the
addition of 1 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and
the cells were grown overnight at 16C. Proteins were extracted in
lysis buffer [150 mM NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 5 mM EDTA pH 5.0 and
10 mM 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (TRIS) pH 7.5]
by sonication. Subsequently His-tagged proteins were purified
using nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) affinity chromatography.
Fractions were pooled together and dialyzed overnight at 4C in
50 mM TRIS pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM DTT.
In vitro cAMP binding assay
Agarose beads coated with cAMP (Sigma) were resuspended in
1 ml buffer (50 mM TRIS pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM
DTT) and 50 ll of this resin was incubated with 250 lg of either
purified protein CNBD12, CNBD11/12:E519K or aconitase for 20 min
at 4C. The beads were briefly spun down and the flow-through was
collected. The beads were then washed three times with the CNBD
assay buffer containing 500 mM NaCl. The beads were then mixed
with 50–100 ll of 2· SDS-loading buffer and boiled for 5 min. The
samples were run on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel and used for Western
blotting to detect the protein with an a-His-tag antibody.
Western blot analysis
For detection of the His-tagged proteins, protein extracts were
separated by SDS-PAGE, blotted onto a PVDF membrane (Millipore,
http://www.millipore.com/) and probed with an a-His antibody
(1:2000 dilution; BioShop, http://www.bioshopcanada.com/) and
then with an a-mouse antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxi-
dase (1:2000 dilution; Cell Signaling, http://www.cst.neb.com/).
Chemiluminescence was detected using the Western Lightning
reagent Plus (PerkinElmer, http://www.perkinelmer.com/) following
the manufacturer’s protocol.
Computational modeling and sequence alignment
To address the secondary and tertiary structure of AtCNGC11/12 the
secondary structure prediction tool PHYRE (McDonnell et al., 2006;
www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/html/index.html) was used. A multiple
sequence alignment of 14 homologous sequences was generated
through ProbCons (Do et al., 2005) and was edited manually to
obtain the best possible alignment for modeling. A pairwise
alignment of the cytosolic C-terminus domain from AtCNGC11/12
(same as AtCNGC12) of ecotype Wassilewskija (accession
EU541495) to the sequence of the crystallized structure of the
cytoplasmic C-terminus of HCN2 (PDB# 1Q50) was extracted from
the final multiple sequence alignment above, and was used to
generate the homology models through SWISSMODEL (Schwede
et al., 2003). The same portion was also modeled to the crystallized
structure of the CNBD from RIa (PDB# 1NE6). All the images were
generated using PyMOL (DeLano, 2002).
The sequence alignments of the CNBD amino acid sequences of
all 20 Arabidopsis putative CNGCs were aligned using CLUSTALW
(Thompson et al., 1994). The accession numbers of protein
sequence of CNGCs and other ion channels used for multiple
sequence alignment as well as computational modeling are as
indicated in the table and figure legends.
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